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I-Language:(14 marks) 

1-Fill in the blanks with words from the box:(3.5 marks)  

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2-Match the sentences parts in column A with those in B :(3.5 marks) 

Column A Column B Answers 

1-This is  
 
2-He is from  
 
3-Jerba is a very 
 
4-He is an active pupil because 
 
5-Aly has an English penfriend, 
 
6-Peter lives  
 
7-Aly invites  Peter 

a-  calm and beautiful island 
 
b- in Norwich ,Great Britain 
 
c- to visit Jerba 
 
d-Aly Soltane 
 
e- the island of Jerba 
 
f-he always practises sport 
 
g-his name is Peter Johnson 

1+………….. 
 
2+………….. 
 
3+………….. 
 
4+………….. 
 
5+………….. 
 
6+………….. 
 
7+…………... 

End of term test n :1 

7th forms :3 ,4,8,9&10 

Name :………… Family name : …………… Class :…… 

  

…………./20 

   early    / loves    / girl     /  breakfast   / best    / and   /  to  

       Hello !I’m Kate.I have many friends but my ……………….friend is 

Jane.She is a very active ………………… because she practises sport 

regularly .She always starts her day………………….. at  6 o’clock a.m 

,even on Sunday.She washes and has ………………. with her family. 

Then ,she goes ……………… school by bus.Jane has many hobbies.She  

…………………… listening to music,cycling  ……………………. reading 

books.I love my best friend  Jane very much. 

http://lh5.ggpht.com/-cLOliDXZEu0/T9eRheWAzPI/AAAAAAAABM8/Xb0TfWvLcQc/s9000/01-girls-hugging-as-best-friends1.jpg
http://www.hdwallpapersonly.com/wp-content/uploads/2013/06/SpongeBob-SquarePants2.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-28zt9DZtfDo/UkCYORaMt4I/AAAAAAAADlc/pbH9AeVJB0o/s1600/pen+friends.jpg


3- Circle                 the right option :(3.5 marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4-Complete the dialogue with sentences from the box :(3.5 marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

            Carla is a housewife.She ( live/ lives /to live ) with her family in 

London.She ( has / is /have)  got two children ,George and Peter.They are 

ten and twelve.George likes playing (cycling /video games/ cooking)  very 

much .This is (her /my /his) brother Peter. 

         He  ( like / enjoy/ loves) reading books and magazines.( On/ At /In ) 

Saturday ,they play football together.Peter likes his brother George 

because  he is ( lazy/ kind /naughty ).He is very active,too. 

Kate :Hi ! Chris . ……………………………………. . 

Chris :Hello ! Lisa.Nice to meet you. 

Lisa :……………………………………………………… . 

Chris : I’m from London.where are you from ? 

Lisa :………………………………………………………. . 

Chris :What is America like ? 

Lisa :……………………………………………………… . 

Chris :Great ! ………………………………………… ? 

Lisa : I am thirteen   years old. 

Chris :…………………………………………………….. ? 

Lisa :I like watching cartoons .   

Chris :……………………………………………………… . 

Lisa :Thank you  for the invitation. 

 

 

* I’m from America 

*How old are you ? 

*It’s a wonderful country 

*This is my friend Lisa. 

*What is your hobby ? 

*Pleased to meet 

you,too 

*I am please to invite  

you  to  visit  London ? 

 



II-Writing (6 marks)  

1-Spelling :reorder the scrambled letters :(2 marks) 

 

 

 

 

 

2-Write a  paragraph to introduce Aly Soltane and talk about his daily 

routines on Monday. (4 marks) 

 

 

         My name is jennifer.I’m eleven years old.I am a                       (p /l/i /p /u)   

…………………. . My favourite pastime is                            (s /i /m/n/g /m /w i)   

……………………….. .      My father is a dentist and my  mother is a                            

(e/t /h /c /a/r /e )………………….. . This is my sister Joanna. 

She                      (j/e/n/s/y/o)  …………………….playing the guitar. 

                    

Name : Aly 

Family name : Soltane 

Age : 13 years old 

Country :Tunisia  

Hobbies : video games,drawing 

School :Ryadh Prep school 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

……………………………………………………………… 

…………………………………………………………….. 

7 :00 

7 :15 

7 :45 
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